


TWISTEDThe Game Show 

Produced by Trip Hawkins 

WARNING: READ BEFORE USING YOUR 3DO MULTIPLAYER. 
A very small percentage ol individuals may experience epileptic seizures when exposed to 
certain light patterns or flashing lights. Exposure to certain patterns or backgrounds on a 
television screen or while playing video games may induce on epileptic seizure in these 
individuals. Certain conditions may induce previously undetected epileptic symptoms even in 
persons who have no history of prior seizures or epilepsy If you, or anyone in your homily, 
has on epileptic condition, consult your physician prior to playing. If you experience any of die 
following symptoms while playing o video game — dizziness, altered vision, eye or muscle 
twitches, loss of aworeness, disorientation, ony involuntary movement, or convulsions — 
IMMEDIATELY discontinue use and consult your physician before resuming ploy 
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It's Time to Get TWISTED! 
Hi, I'm Twink Fizzdole, ond you're the next contestant on TWISTED! Thofs right, gel reedy to 
roll the amazing Cyber-Die, face the maddening Motrix, overcome dozens of twisted 
challenges, and race to the lop o( the humongous Helix for a chance at the grand prize: an ol 
expenses paid trip oat ol TV Wasteland to REAUTY , or whatever lies on the other side ol the 

We've rounded up six ol TV's wackiest, weirdest personalities for you ond up to three friends 
to play with and against. Now if s time to choose your contestant, roll that Cyber-Die, ond get 
TWISTED!! 

Object of the Game... 
Your goal is to molce it to the lop of the Helix stairway Thaf s right, dimb a# 90 stairs! 

Starting the Game 
1, Tum ON the power switch on your 3DO Interactive Multiplayer' The READY light 

indicates that the unit is on. 

2. Make sure a Control Pod is plugged into the Control Port on the Multiplayer 
console (if not, tum the player OfF, plug in a Control Pad, ond turn the player ON 
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3. Press the OPEN/QOSE button The disc tray extends 

4. Insert your game disc into the disc troy [TWISTED label side upland press 
OPEN/aOSE to retrod the tray. The 3DO' logo oppears (if you don’t see 
a few seconds, tum OfF the player and begin ogain c* step l|. 

NOTE: T0 skip the introduction ond go straight to the Contestants screen, press A, 

Control Summary 

SvtoAI. 
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Choosing Contestants 
The best ond worst olTV talent are here at the Polindrome, ond every one of them wants to 
team up with you! Choose Wormington, host of The Junk Yord Shopping Network; Modame 



Elaine, internationally unknown psychic; Johnny Pow, ihe mon ol a thousand voices; Humble 
Howard Humbert, self-appointed (inonciol planner lo the Almighty, Major Steel, host ol the 
ever-popular TV fitness show, Wor Crimes Workout; or Unde Fez, commercial icon and 
goodwill ambassodor. 

This is Ihe line up. To Choose Contestants: 
1 Use the D-Pod to highlight a contestant He or she comes olive. 
2 Press A to select this contestant, or highlight another contestant 
3. When you've chosen o contestant, the Think Tank appears 
4. Adjust the difficulty level lor your contestant (see instructions on poge 5 to adjust 

difficulty levels), then pass the control pad to another player 
5 Repeat steps I -4 until all players have chosen, then press C to exit. 

R U Trivia Tough? 
TWISTED lets you odjusl the difficulty ol the questions each contestant must onswer in the Triple 
Threat Trivio Challenge Rounds Eoch contestant con choose one ol (our difficulty levels: 
Expert, Adult, Child, and None 
When the Difficulty Screen appeors: 

1 Use the D-Pod to move the waterline UP (more difficult!, or DOWN (less difficult) 

2 Press A to exit. 

Cyber-Die! 
Your turn begins with o roll ol the Cyber-Die, which determines how many spaces |if any) 
you'I move along the helix game boord. 

NOTE: You may choose two, three, or (our contestants. 



The Cyber-die starts running the moment it appears, and you have 10 seconds to stop it before 
it slops itself. The sum of the resulting number combination is your Cyber-die roll (0-6 
possible). 

• Press A to stop the Cyber-die. 

The Helix 
The game boord is a twisted helix consisting of 90 spaces, and you're in o roce to the lop 
Your fate is decided when you roll the Cyber-Die ond move the correct number of spaces 

Red Spaces (w/triangle): BOZO SQUARE! You're stuck here through your next turn. 

Green Spaces (w/square): Roll, roll, roll again! 

Purple Spaces (w/circle): Take a spin on the WHEEL Of TORTURE! 
(See The Wheel of Torture, poge 71 

Yellow Spaces : Meet the Matrix! 
(See The Matrix, poge 8 I 
The WHEEL OF TORTURE! 
Round ond round and round they go. and the/l go round ond round some more unless you 
con slop the wheel with three matching items in the lop window. If you miss, your contestant 
keeps spinning until your next lum, when you'llry ogoinl 

• Press A to stop the wheel 



The Matrix 
When your Cyber-Die roll lands you on a yellow square, it's time to Meet the Matrix. You ond 
a randomly selected contestant choose first o row, then a column from the Matrix The 
intersecting space con either send you to a challenge round, or deliver one of several 

Wo9»n 

A different combination oI squores every lime! 

To use the Matrix: 

1. When Twink nomes a contestant, give the control pod to that player He of she 
should secreify select row A, B, or C using the buttons on the control pod. 

2. Now you should select column A, B, or C using the buttons on the control pod. 

Challenge Rounds 
ll you didn't bomb out at the Motnx, chances ote you’re on to one ol our eight exciting 
Challenge Rounds Eoch challenge you master gives you another shot ot the Cyber-Die, ond 
takes you closer to the lop ol the mighty Helix. 

K You're Good, We re Better! 
TWISTED challenges get tougher or easier ond time limits get shorter or longer depending on 
your performance in eoch round, ll you flunk out at Trivia, the next time you play, the 
questions gel a little easier ll you ace the face at the Face bit Salon, the next one is that much 
harder to fix 

Triple Threat Trivia 
Cue the 10 ond strap on your thinking cop! To beat the threat, answer as many questions as 
you con before the timer runs out (answer 1 question the first round, 2 the second round, 3 ihe 
ihitd, etc I Eoch correct onswer lokes you to the next perplexing poser, or wins the round. A 
wrong onswer ends the round 

Possible topics ote 
Science ond Technology 
History 
Sports ond Recreation 
Arts ond Entertainment 
Geography and Travel 
Pop Culture 9 



• Press A, B, or C to choose your answer 

Difficulty Levels 
TWISTED lets eoch contestant choose one of lour difficulty levels lor Trivio questions. For 
instructions on adjusting difficulty levels, see R U Trivia Tough?, page S 

Supermarket Highrise 
Ride the elevator to the lop ol the Supermarket Highrise, and lest your memory to the max. 
Well show you o group ol up to 12 supermarket items, then toke them away Next, you! see 
three items, one ol which wos in the group you just saw. Strain your brain and choose the 
correct item within 30 seconds or less to win the round. 

I When the elevator doors open, toke o quick look at the supermarket items on the 
shelves The doors dose oiler a lew seconds 

2. When the doors open ogoin, only three items remoin, and only one of these was in 
the originol group Press A, B, or C to select that item. 

Repeat 1 ond 2 until you reoch the ground floor, or until a wrong answer ends the round. 

Departure Lounge 
Take o lew seconds to look at the picture on the Deporture lounge screen. Now we'll mix it up, 
ond you have up to 30 seconds or less to reconstruct it exodly as it oppeored. If s not os easy 
os it sounds. 
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To rebuild the picture: 

I Use the D-Pod k) select one ol the nine tiles thot moke up the mined up picture 

2. Press A to rolote the tile until it looks die woy you think it shojld 

3. Repeot 1 ond 2 with each tile until it's picture-perfect When you've got it right, the 
WIN light flashes ond o bell rings; if you think your picture's complete ond the 
clock's still licking, you're not there yet! 

Sound Bites 
When these presidents open their mouths, there's no telling vihaf I come out — just like in real 
life. Select eoch president to heor his v*xky sound, then match him up with his sound-bite Iwm 
Match oil twelve presidents before the dock runs out (30 seconds or less!) to win the round. 

I. Use the O-Pod to select o president. 

2 Press A to heor the president's sound. 

3. Use the D-Pod to select another Prez, and listen to his sound. If they match, they’re 
out ol play If not, keep trying! 

Twin Peeks 
What s behind the doors and windows of Twin Peeks? One never knows. Open eoch door ond 
window to reveol its mystery, then find its match before the dock runs out Match them all in 30 



1. Use the D-Pod lo Highlight o doof. 
2. Press A to open the door, look carefully at what's inside (but don't take too long!) 
3. Use the D-Pod and A button to open another door. If they motah, they're out of 

ploy. If not, go bock to step 1 and keep trying! 

Mystery Matinee 
Welcome to the Mystery Motinee, where admission's always free, and the movie is always 
twisted. We'd love to tell you what s playing, but who con leffl? You have 30 seconds or less to 
unscramble the screen ond find out! 

I Use the D-Pad to highlight a square, then press A to select it. 
2. Use the D-Pod to move the square to another section of the screen, then press A to 

place it. The square you're replacing is picked up automatically, so be ready to 
place it somewhere ase! 

Repeat 1 and 2 until the mystery is solved. 

Zapper 
You've olways wanted to zop the commercials and get back to the good stuff — now's your 
chance Most of these TV screens ore playing the Night Fright Horror Show in black and while. 
But one or more screens are switched to a cheesy commercial spot in living color, and the/re 
olways moving. Chose the commercial and ZAP it before it gas five seconds total air-time! 

HNT: Zap the 3DO logo for on instant win! 

1. Use the D-Pod to highlight the screen showing a color commercial. 

2. Press A to ZAP IT 

Repeat I and 2 until the round ends. 



CREDITS Face Lift Salon 
% on your rubber gloves ond step into the operating room —these faces ore going to need 
o jot ol help. Unscramble the three (oces in the middle before the dock runs out There ore 
dozens o( possible combinations, but only one correct one! 

I Use the 0-Pod (up/down) to select one of the three sections 

2. Use the 0-Pad (left/right) to shift the (ace-sets into place. 

Repeat 1 and 2 until you've fined those (oces! 

Exiting the Game 
You can exit TWISTED ot ony time during play. When you exit, your current gome is 
terminated, ond your next gome begins again at the introduction screen 
• To exit TWISTED, press the X button on your control pod. 

Director of Video Production Dam Beard 

Package Design EJ. Sarralllr 

Documentation Layout; Jrnntr Marutatna 
Testing Manager Bands Drlucchi 





THE 300COMPANY SHAU NOT K UABtE 10 It* BC USB FOR ANY 10SS Of DMA. IOSTFROHIS, COSI OF 
substitute gcxxs, or other consequential vamn. special funim. ct one damages of any at) 
ARISINGOUTOFTHEUSEOFOfiNABAJTYTOUSETHESCFTWARE- 

THE 300 COMPANY AWES NO WARRANTO, iffUSS IMWED08 STATUTORY. REGAROB* It* SOFTWARE 
NCUJDUG WITHOUT UMITAT1CNTHE IMPUB WARRANTO Cf MERCHANIABRITY AMI HIUSS FOR ANY PARTTORAI 
(WOSE, 08 ANY EQUWAIENT WARRANTO UNOER THEIAWS Of ANY AjeSOCION 

do not use a front or rear projection ibevtsion with tfrsprceiuct YOWiwjcacurafwscNsasm 
MAY BE FERMANENTIY DAMAGED t STATIONARY SCENES 0# PATTERNS ARE BAYED ON YCLR FRQRCT1CN 
TE1EVW0N SWEAR DAMAGE MAY OCCUR K YOU PIACE MS FROOUCT CN HEAD OP PAUSE f YOUUSEYO* 
PROJECTION TEIEVISICN WITH MS PROOUCT. WIT* TK 300 COMPANY NO! EIECTRCMC APTS WU IE UAhE (0« 
ANY RESUITNG DAMAGE IMS SITUATION IS NOT CAUSED BY A DEFECT NIHSPROtEJCT OEM 300 SYSTEM. 
OTHER FIXED OR REPETITIVE WAGES IEAY CAUSE SWEAR DAMAGE TO A PBOECTTCN TEIEVISICN PlEASE CONTACT 
YOUR TV MANUf ACIURER (08IURIHER INFORMATION 

THE EXECUTION Of SOFTWARE WITH TF€ 300 SYSTEM NVCtVES T>€ USE OF PATENT RIGHTS, GRANTS) OR APFWD 
FOR. IN CERTAN COUNTRIES A PURCHASER OF T>€ 300 SYSTEM IS UCENSfD TO USE SUCH PATENT EIGHTS WITH 
SOFTWARE UCENSEDIY THE 300 CCPMANT F« UCBFSE .WPIJBJ OR OTWRWISE IS GRANT® FOR I* EXECUTION 
OF OTHER SOFTWARE 
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